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Mt. Yarigatake
Mt. Momisawadake
(3,180 m)
(2,755 m)
Mt. Hidarimatadake
Mt. Sugorokudake
(2,674 m)

Mt. Nukedodake
(2,813 m)

Mt. Kasagatake
(2,898 m)

Mt. Okuhotakadake
Mt. Obamidake (3,101 m)
(3,190 m)
Mt. Minamidake Mt. Kitahotakadake
Mt. Nakadake (3,033 m)
Mt. Maehotakadake
(3,106 m)
(3,084 m)

(2,860 m)

Mt. Nishihotakadake
Sengokuenchi Nature Park

Nishiho Lodge

Mt. Okumaru

(2,385 m)

(2,440 m)
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Mt. Shakujodake
(2,168 m)

Shirakabadaira
Station

Shirakabadaira
Station

Waiting area

No

(1308 m)

Nabedaira
Kogen Station
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Shirakabadaira Station
Foot Bath
Kamitakara-no-yu
Natural Onsen Rotemburo
Hot-spring Outdoor Bath

(1305 m)

Alpine Bakery
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Nishihotakaguchi Station
(2,156 m)

Sangakukan Shinhotaka Visitors' Center
P 790 vehicle

(closed during periods of snowfall)

Mt. Yakedake

Sanyaso Garden
Nature Trail

(2,455 m)

Nabedaira Kogen Highlands

(1117 m)

View Lounge

Hotel Hotaka

Shinhotaka Onsen (Hot Springs)

Alpine View Nature Park

All images are artist's conceptions.
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Shinhotaka Onsen Station

● Restrooms
(handicappedaccessible)
● Coin-operated
lockers
● Elevator
● Hot-spring
foot bath
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Sangakukan Shinhotaka
Visitors'
Center

● Restrooms
(handicappedaccessible)
● First-aid room
(nursing room)
● Elevator

● Restrooms
● Nursing room

Kasagadake Café

1st Floor

Enjoy a coffee or soft-serve ice
cream together with views of
beautiful Mount Kasagadake amid
the Northern Alps. Light dining
selections are also available.

The center exhibits displays on Shinhotaka's natural
surroundings and mountain-related materials, and also
conducts a range of activities that include guided walks,
snowshoe tours, and hands-on craft sessions.

1st Floor

Sangakukan Shinhotaka
Visitors' Center
Open year-round

Kamitakara-no-yu
Natural Onsen Rotemburo
Hot-spring Outdoor Bath

Shirakabadaira Station

Open year-round

Enjoy the majesty of nature before
your very eyes at this natural onsen rotemburo hot-spring outdoor
bath. A relaxing time awaits you.
■ Hours: 9:00 am to 3:30 pm (varying seasonally)
■ Adults 600 yen, children 400 yen

● Restrooms
(handicappedaccessible)
● Elevator
● Hot-spring
foot bath
● Nursing room

Yamabiko Post

No entry fee

Sangakukan communicates how to
enjoy the mountains of the
Northern Alps. The facility's variety
of materials on the Okuhida region are recommended for hikers
and climbers.
Also on Site
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5th Floor

Phone (0578) 89-2254

Gift Shop
For sale here are local sakes and
specialty products from Hida
Takayama, along with a large
selection of limited items available
exclusively at the Ropeway.

Nishihotakaguchi Station

Activities

2nd Floor

Observation Deck
The station's rooftop observation deck is
situated at an elevation of 2,156 meters
above sea level. Enjoy vast panoramic
views that have earned two stars in the
Michelin Green Guide Japan.

Among postal mail
collection boxes in
year-round service in
Japan, this is located
at the highest
elevation. Stamps and
postcards are also
available for purchase.

Mount View Café

4th Floor

The taste of coffee savored while
enjoying the scenery of the
Northern Alps is delightful. Light
dining selections are also
available.

Gift Shop

3rd Floor

This carries a large number of
products available only at the
Ropeway's summit station.

Alpine Bakery

This popular bakery offers a
variety of bread selections
fresh from the over. Enjoy the
big-selling croissants and
other fresh-baked treats.

Panorama Take-out Restaurant

A take-out area for such items as light meals and beverages.
Delicious soft-serve ice cream as well as croquettes and
curry-filled bread made with Hida beef are popular selections.

Outside the Station

Guided Walks

Snowshoe Tours

Learn about Shinhotaka's
natural environment and its
plant and animal life as you
take part on a guide-led
walking tour along the
Nabedaira Nature Trail.
■Late April through early
November

These are guide-accompanied
tours through the silvery-white
Nabedaira Kogen Highlands.
The course also passes
through woodlands that are
ordinarily not open to entry.
■Late December through
mid-March

Sengokuenchi Nature Park

From May through October, visitors
can enjoy seeing alpine plants and
highland flowers along a nature
trail that weaves in and out among
the trees in virgin woodlands.
Snow corridors appear here in
winter.

